1400mm(55") Low Temp Cold Laminator
Item Code: FMJ-1400-RFX

FOB Price:

$2,431/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

396.0lb (180kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
FMJ-RFX Series Half-Auto LOW TEMP. COLD Laminator
Adopts low temperature cold laminating-mainly used to solve the issue that cold laminated images are hazy.
Driven by electric, includes floor stand and foot pedal switch
Available in 1400mm, 1600mm max. laminating width
Product Highlights:
. Electric model, stepless speed regulating.
. High release silicone rollers - for easy cleaning.
. Maximum working film width 55", 63" for your option.
. 4" bigger rollers for best quality laminating control. Maximum nip opening up to 0.4" for a wide material range of film and substrate.
. This series cold laminator comes with foot pedal with forward and reverse control to free your both hands to handle the work being
processed.
. Available for AD. Shop, photographic, and copy shop to do lamination work, adding a protective layer on books cover, photographic,
color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising products, etc.
Application:
The cold laminator is used for after printing. Available for photographic, Ad. Shop and copy shop to do lamination work, adding a
protective layer on books cover, photographic, color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising products, etc.
Applicable Laminating Medium:
Photopaper, PP, self-adhesive PP, backlit film or transparent film.
Warranty and after sales services:
One year of warranty except the spare parts.
24 hours technical support by mail or phone.
User friendly English manual on how to use the machine and accomplish the maintenance.

Details
55" (1400mm)

Maximum Laminating Width
Maximum Laminating Thickness

0.4" (10mm)

Rollers Diameter

4" (102mm)
197" (5m) / min

Maximum Laminating Speed

3"

Maximum Internal Diameter of
FilmProfile
Core

Adopts low temperature cold laminating, mainly used
to solve the issue that cold laminated images are

Specifications

hazy. Stand frame construction, automatic take-up
rolls of back paper.

Specification Form
Operating Method

Electric

Max. Laminator Width

1400mm(55")

Roller’s Diameter

102mm (4")

Max. Laminating Thickness

5.5mm (0.2")

Max. Heating Temperature

60 degree

Laminating Speed

From `0` to 4m (157") per minute

Foot Pedal

Yes

Forward/Reverse

Yes

Machine Color

Red or black

Lifting Mode for Rollers

Manual Lifting on one side

Heating Power

2.5KW(Single roller)

Motor Power

90W

Power Supply

The voltage is up to the local requirment, like AC 80V-110V, AC 110V-240V, the frequency
is 50Hz or 60Hz.
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